About Us:
NAKHLAH an Akhira oriented modern educational institution in this era of advanced technology, NAKHLAH was established in 1997 under the guidance of a team of learned Ulama-e-Kiram and thinkers. Today we are pleased to have a team of professional management, motivated teachers and supportive parents going hand in hand with a common vision for the progress of the institution.

New Campus at “GULSHAN-E-IQBAL”

NAKHLAH happily announces to launch its new campus at Gulshan-e-Iqbal in a view to further extend its services for the young learners.

Our aim is to establish a harmony between Islamic beliefs and societal needs. The prime aim is to fulfill parental demand and provide hassle free learning environment for little ones in nearby vicinity.

NAKHLAH
Educational House For Islamic Grooming

Junior Campus (Gulshan)
E-128, Block-7, Gulshan-e-Iqbal
Nakhlah Montessori:
- Nakhlah Montessori is based on the idea of inculcating Islamic values along with providing modern education to children.
- The system not only believes in ornamenting the little ones with contemporary education consistently keeping in view the related Islamic teachings but also preparing the bases for the development of strong character through different activities which build their confidence, make them self-disciplined, independent and nurture their creative skills.
- The target of concept building and character development are achieved through concrete planning beforehand. The learning and personality building go together in exclusive activity-based environment.

Why Nakhlah?
- Conventional Tajweed classes.
- Basic Arabic classes.
- Hifz leave.
- Parental guidance through regular Parents Muzakarahs.
- Islamic environment.
- Shariah compliant dress code.
- Gender based staff from class IV onwards.
- Zohar Salat and compulsory weekly Tafeer classes.
- Holidays in the last Ashra of Ramadan.
- Separate campuses from class IV onwards.
- Transport arrangements.

Society Network:
- **Montessori Campus (Society)**
  4-KMCHS, Shaheed-e-Millat Road
- **Junior Campus (Society)**
  Jinnah Hall N.N Mirza Road, off Tipu Sultan Road
- **Boys Campus (Society)**
  141-C, Block-2 PECHS, Allama Iqbal Road
- **Girls Campus (Society)**
  139-R, Block-2 PECHS, Kashmir Road

Admissions Office: Jinnah Hall N.N Mirza Road, Off Tipu Sultan Road Ph: 34531805, 34537938
Web: www.nakhlah.edu.pk